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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you to carefully read and fully understand the terms and 
conditions of this legal disclaimer before you read or use this document. If you have 
read or used this document, it shall be deemed as your total acceptance of this legal 
disclaimer.
1. You shall download and obtain this document from the Alibaba Cloud website

 or other Alibaba Cloud-authorized channels, and use this document for your 
own legal business activities only. The content of this document is considered
 confidential information of Alibaba Cloud. You shall strictly abide by the 
confidentiality obligations. No part of this document shall be disclosed or provided
 to any third party for use without the prior written consent of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part of this document shall be excerpted, translated, reproduced, transmitted, 
or disseminated by any organization, company, or individual in any form or by any 
means without the prior written consent of Alibaba Cloud.

3. The content of this document may be changed due to product version upgrades
, adjustments, or other reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves the right to modify 
the content of this document without notice and the updated versions of this
 document will be occasionally released through Alibaba Cloud-authorized 
channels. You shall pay attention to the version changes of this document as they 
occur and download and obtain the most up-to-date version of this document from 
Alibaba Cloud-authorized channels.

4. This document serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud 
products and services. Alibaba Cloud provides the document in the context that
 Alibaba Cloud products and services are provided on an "as is", "with all faults
" and "as available" basis. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort to provide relevant
 operational guidance based on existing technologies. However, Alibaba Cloud 
hereby makes a clear statement that it in no way guarantees the accuracy, integrity
, applicability, and reliability of the content of this document, either explicitly 
or implicitly. Alibaba Cloud shall not bear any liability for any errors or financial
 losses incurred by any organizations, companies, or individuals arising from 
their download, use, or trust in this document. Alibaba Cloud shall not, under any
 circumstances, bear responsibility for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, 
incidental, special, or punitive damages, including lost profits arising from the use
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 or trust in this document, even if Alibaba Cloud has been notified of the possibility
 of such a loss.

5. By law, all the content of the Alibaba Cloud website, including but not limited to 
works, products, images, archives, information, materials, website architecture, 
website graphic layout, and webpage design, are intellectual property of Alibaba
 Cloud and/or its affiliates. This intellectual property includes, but is not limited
 to, trademark rights, patent rights, copyrights, and trade secrets. No part of the
 Alibaba Cloud website, product programs, or content shall be used, modified
, reproduced, publicly transmitted, changed, disseminated, distributed, or 
published without the prior written consent of Alibaba Cloud and/or its affiliates
. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not be used, published, or reproduced 
for marketing, advertising, promotion, or other purposes without the prior written
 consent of Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but are 
not limited to, "Alibaba Cloud", "Aliyun", "HiChina", and other brands of Alibaba 
Cloud and/or its affiliates, which appear separately or in combination, as well as
 the auxiliary signs and patterns of the preceding brands, or anything similar to 
the company names, trade names, trademarks, product or service names, domain
 names, patterns, logos, marks, signs, or special descriptions that third parties 
identify as Alibaba Cloud and/or its affiliates).

6. Please contact Alibaba Cloud directly if you discover any errors in this document.
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Generic conventions
Table -1: Style conventions
Style Description Example

This warning information 
indicates a situation that will 
cause major system changes, 
faults, physical injuries, and other
 adverse results.

Danger:
Resetting will result in the loss of
user configuration data.

This warning information 
indicates a situation that may 
cause major system changes, 
faults, physical injuries, and other
 adverse results.

Warning:
Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restore business.

This indicates warning informatio
n, supplementary instructions, 
and other content that the user 
must understand.

Notice:
Take the necessary precautions
to save exported data containing
sensitive information.

This indicates supplemental 
instructions, best practices, tips, 
and other content that is good to 
know for the user.

Note:
You can use Ctrl + A to select all
files.

> Multi-level menu cascade. Settings > Network > Set network
type

Bold It is used for buttons, menus
, page names, and other UI 
elements.

Click OK.

Courier
 font

It is used for commands. Run the cd  / d  C :/ windows
 command to enter the Windows

system folder.
Italics It is used for parameters and 

variables.
bae  log  list  --
instanceid  Instance_ID

[] or [a|b] It indicates that it is a optional 
value, and only one item can be 
selected.

ipconfig  [-all|-t]
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Style Description Example
{} or {a|b} It indicates that it is a required 

value, and only one item can be 
selected.

swich  {stand | slave}
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1 RAM and STS
Alibaba Cloud’s permission management function include Resource Access 
Management (RAM) and Security Token Service (STS). This function enable users to 
access Table Store through RAM user accounts with different permissions, and grant 
users temporary access authorization.
RAM is primarily used to control account system permissions over a long-term
period. It allows you to assign different permissions to different RAM users created
under your primary account to implement authorization management. For more
information, see RAM.
STS is a security credential (token) management system that grants temporary access
 permissions.

Background
RAM and STS are designed to securely grant access to users without disclosing the 
primary account’s AccessKey. Unintentional AccessKey disclosure poses serious 
account security risks as unauthorized users may freely operate the affected primary 
account, including malicious use of resources and theft of account information.
RAM provides permission control function used to allocate RAM users with different
 permissions to different entities, minimizing impact to a primary account if a RAM
 user’s AccessKey is disclosed. Generally, RAM users are created for long-term 
account operations. Therefore, the AccessKeys of RAM users must not be disclosed.
In contrast to RAM’s long-term control function, STS provides temporary access
 authorization by returning a temporary AccessKey and token, which can be used
 directly by temporary users to access Table Store. Generally, the permissions 
obtained from STS are more restrictive and only valid for a limited period of time.

Basic concepts
Basic concepts related to RAM and STS are described as follows:
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Concept Description
RAM user RAM users are created under an Alibaba

 Cloud primary account and assigned 
independent passwords and permission
s, with each RAM user having its own
 AccessKey. RAM users can be used 
to perform authorized operations in 
the same way as the primary account. 
Generally, RAM users can be understood
 as users with certain permissions or 
operators with permissions for specified 
operations.

Role A virtual concept indicating certain 
operation permissions, roles do not 
have independent logon passwords or 
AccessKeys. RAM users can assume roles
, and the permissions that are granted
 when a role is assumed belong to this 
role. A role may be assumed by multiple 
users at the same time.

Policy Policies are rules used to define 
permissions, such as the permissions to 
read or write certain resources.

Resource Resources are the cloud resources that
 users can access, such as one or all 
instances of Table Store, or a certain 
table in an instance.

The relationship between a RAM user and its roles is similar to a relationship between
 an individual and their social identities in different scenarios. For example, a person
 can assume a role of employee in a company and assume a role of parent at home. 
Different roles are assigned corresponding permissions. The concept of employee or 
parent is not an actual entity able to take actions. Roles are complete only when being
 assumed by RAM users. Furthermore, a role may be assumed by multiple users at the
 same time. The user who assumes a role is automatically assigned all permissions of 
the role.
The following example provides more detailed information:
Assume that an Alibaba Cloud primary account named Alice has two Table Store 
instances named alice_a and alice_b. Alice has full permissions on both instances.
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To maintain security of the primary account, Alice uses RAM to create two RAM 
users: Bob and Carol. Bob has the read and write permissions on alice_a, and Carol
 has the read and write permissions on alice_b. Bob and Carol both have their own
 AccessKeys. If the AccessKey of Bob or Carol is disclosed, only the corresponding 
instance is affected. Alice can then cancel the permissions of the compromised RAM 
user through the console.
If Alice needs to authorize another RAM user to read the tables in alice_a, instead
 of disclosing Bob’s AccessKey to the user, Alice can create a role (for example
, AliceAReader), and assign the role the read permission on alice_a. However, 
AliceAReader cannot be used directly as no AccessKey corresponds to this role.
To obtain temporary authorization, Alice can call STS’s AssumeRole interface to 
inform STS that RAM user Bob wants to assume the role AliceAReader. If the interface
 is successfully called, STS returns a temporary AccessKeyID, AccessKeySecret, 
and SecurityToken as the access credentials. A temporary user assigned with these
 credentials obtains the temporary permission to access alice_a. The credentials’ 
expiration time is specified when the AssumeRole interface is called.

RAM and STS best practices
RAM and STS are designed with complexity to achieve flexible permission control at 
the cost of simplicity.
RAM users and roles are two concepts used to separate the entity that performs 
operations from the virtual entity that represents a permission set. If a RAM user
 requires many permissions (including read and write permissions) but each 
operation only requires part of the total permission set, you can create two roles: one
 with the read permission and one with the write permission. Then create a user who
 does not have any permissions but can assume these two roles. When a RAM user 
needs to read or write data, the RAM user can temporarily assume the role with the
 required permission. In addition, roles can be used to grant permissions to other 
Alibaba Cloud users, making collaborations easier while maintaining strict account 
security.
Implementing RAM or STS through the console and command line operations are
strongly recommended to reduce the actual amount of codes that must be used. If
code must be used to perform such operations, see the RAM API Reference and STS API 

Reference.
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2 RAM user access
To maintain strict account security, use a RAM user to log on to the Table Store 
console for instance and table management. A RAM user can also be used to call the 
SDK interface and access data APIs.

Log on to the console
1. Log on to the RAM console.
2. Click Users.

3. Select the required RAM user (this example uses ram_test), and click Manage.
4. Click Enable Console Logon and reset the password.
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5. Return to the User Management page and click Dashboard.
6. Click the RAM User Logon Link.
7. Enter the RAM user’s user name and password set in step 4 to log on to the 

console.
8. Click Table Store to access the console..

Enable MFA
MFA (Multi-Factor Authentication) is a simple, effective method that provides 
additional security protection. When MFA is enabled, a 2-step security verification
 process is required through use of both a username and password to log on to the 
Alibaba Cloud console (first security factor), and a variable verification code provided
 by the MFA device (second security factor).
1. Use the primary account to log on to the RAM console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Users.
3. Locate the required RAM user, and click Manage.
4. On the User Details page, click Enable VMFA Device and follow the guide to enable

the VMFA device.
5. Enable MFA.
After MFA is enabled, a MFA device verification code is required when logging on to 
the console.

Call an API
Create an AccessKey for the required RAM user and pass in this AccessKey when 
calling the SDK interface. The RAM user can then operate the same as the primary 
account.
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3 STS temporary access authorization
This topic describes how to use STS to grant users temporary permissions for 
accessing Table Store to better restrict access permissions for short-term RAM user 
requirements.
Assume that a developer’s app is used by multiple users, and each user is allowed 
to write data to instance ram_test_app. Data upload permissions must therefore be 
granted to these users, and the data stored by multiple users need to be separated.
To meet these requirements, use STS to grant users temporary access permission. The
 process is as follows.

Create roles
1. Create a new RAM user named ram_test_app and do not grant it permissions. For 

RAM user creation details, see step 1 to step 7 in Use case.
2. Create two roles, RamTestAppReadOnly and RamTestAppWrite, to perform read

operations and to upload files respectively.
a. Log on to the RAM console.
b. Select Roles > Create Role.
c. Select User Role.
d. Enter the role information. Retain the default parameters and click Next.
e. Enter the role name RamTestAppReadOnly and click Create.
f. Click Close.

3. When created, the role does not have any permissions. To enable permissions,
create a custom authorization policy.
a. Select Policies > Create Authorization Policy.
b. Select Blank Template.
c. Enter the Authorization Policy Name. For example: ram-test-app-readonly, and

enter Policy Content as follows.
{
" Statement ": [
 {
   " Effect ": " Allow ",
   " Action ": [
  " ots : BatchGet *",
  " ots : Describe *",
  " ots : Get *",
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  " ots : List *"
   ],
   " Resource ": [
  " acs : ots :*:*: instance / ram - test - app ",
  " acs : ots :*:*: instance / ram - test - app / table /*"
   ]
 }
],
" Version ": " 1 "
}

In the policy, the role is granted the read-only permission for ram-test-app.
d. Click Create Authorization Policy and then click Close.

4. Grant the role RamTestAppReadOnly the ram-test-app read-only permission.
a. Click Roles and click Authorize on the right side of role RamTestAppReadOnly.
b. Select ram-test-app-readonly and click .

c. Click OK.
Role RamTestAppReadOnly has been granted the read-only permission for ram-
test-app.

5. Follow the preceding steps to create another role called RamTestAppWrite, and
grant this role the write permission for ram-test-app. The authorization policy is as
follows.
 {
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 " Statement ": [
  {
    " Effect ": " Allow ",
    " Action ": [
   " ots : Create *",
   " ots : Insert *",
   " ots : Put *",
   " ots : Update *",
   " ots : Delete *",
   " ots : BatchWrite *"
    ],
    " Resource ": [
   " acs : ots :*:*: instance / ram - test - app ",
   " acs : ots :*:*: instance / ram - test - app / table /*"
    ]
  }
 ],
 " Version ": " 1 "
 }

Temporary access authorization
• Preparations

Authorization is required for assuming roles, otherwise, any RAM users could 
assume these roles. To assume corresponding roles, a RAM user needs to have 
designated permissions explicitly configured. To create two policies and grant 
them to a RAM user (in this example, ram_test_app), follow these steps:
1. In the left-side navigation pane, click Policies.
2. Click Create Authorization Policy.
3. Select Blank Template.
4. Enter the Authorization Policy Name and Policy Content as follows.

- AliyunSTSAssumeRolePolicy2016011401
{
" Version ": " 1 ",
" Statement ": [
    {
        " Effect ": " Allow ",
        " Action ": " sts : AssumeRole ",
        " Resource ": " acs : ram : 198 *** 237 : role /
ramtestapp readonly "

    }
]
}

- AliyunSTSAssumeRolePolicy2016011402
{
" Version ": " 1 ",
" Statement ": [
    {
        " Effect ": " Allow ",
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        " Action ": " sts : AssumeRole ",
        " Resource ": " acs : ram : 198 *** 237 : role /
ramtestapp write "

    }
]
}

Note:
The content entered after Resource is a role ID. To find the role ID, click Manage
on the Roles page.

5. Click Users.
6. Find AliyunSTSA ssumeRoleP olicy20160 11401  and AliyunSTSA

ssumeRoleP olicy20160 11402 , and click  to add them.

• Use STS
Download STS command line tool Python.
For more information about the call method and parameter description, see STS 

Help Documentation.
$ python  ./ sts . py  AssumeRole  RoleArn = acs : ram :: 198 ***
237 : role / ramtestapp readonly  RoleSessio nName = usr001
 Policy ='{" Version ":" 1 "," Statement ":[{" Effect ":" Allow
"," Action ":[" ots : ListTable "," ots : DescribeTa ble "],"
Resource ":[" acs : ots :*:*: ram - test - app "," acs : ots :*:*:
ram - test - app /*"]}]}' DurationSe conds = 1000  -- id = id  --
secret = secret

The parameters are described as follows:
Parameter Description
RoleArn The ID of the role to be assumed. A Role

ID can be queried in Roles > Manage.
RoleSessionName The name of a temporary credential

. Generally, we suggest separating
 RoleSessionNames by different 
application users.
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Parameter Description
Policy An additional permission restriction

added when the role is assumed.
Note:

Policy is used to restrict the temporary
credential permissions after a role
is assumed. Temporary credential
permissions are the overlapping
permissions of the role and the
policy passed in. When a role is
assumed, a policy can be passed in
to improve flexibility. For example,
when uploading files, you can add
different uploading path restrictions
for different users.

DurationSeconds The validity period of the temporary
 credentials, measured in seconds. 
The minimum value is 900, and the 
maximum value is 3600.

id and secret The AccessKey of the role to be assumed
.

• Test STS functions
Create a table named test_write_read on the console. Set the primary key to
name and the type to string. Use the Table Store CLI tool to test read and write
operations.
In this example, the RAM user ram_test_app is used to access Table Store. In actual
 scenarios, replace the following AccessKey with your own AccessKey.
python2 . 7  ots_consol e  -- url  https :// TableStore Test .
cn - hangzhou . ots . aliyuncs . com  -- id  6iT *** lRt  -- key
 ****
You  cannot  access  the  instance !
ErrorCode : OTSNoPermi ssionAcces s
ErrorMessa ge : You  have  no  permission  to  access  the
 requested  resource , please  contact  the  resource  owner
.

Without access permission, access attempts using the RAM user ram_test_app fail.
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• Use temporary authorization to write data
In this example, the policy passed in is the same as the role policy. The expiration 
time is set to 3,600s, and SessionName is assumed as session001.
1. Use STS to obtain temporary credentials.

python2 . 7  ./ sts . py  AssumeRole  RoleArn = acs : ram
:: 198 *** 237 : role / ramtestapp write  RoleSessio nName
= session001  Policy ='{" Statement ": [{" Effect ": " Allow
"," Action ": [" ots : Create *"," ots : BatchWrite *"," ots :
Put *"," ots : Insert *"," ots : Update *"," ots : Delete *"],"
Resource ": [" acs : ots :*:*: instance / ram - test - app ","
acs : ots :*:*: instance / ram - test - app / table /*"]}],"
Version ": " 1 "}' -- id =< yourAccess KeyId > -- secret =<
yourAccess KeySecret >

{
" AssumedRol eUser ": {
    " Arn ": " acs : ram :: 198 *** 237 : role / ramtestapp write
/ session001 ", 

    " AssumedRol eId ": " 3306290527 49595885 : session001 "
}, 
" Credential s ": {
    " AccessKeyI d ": "***", 
    " AccessKeyS ecret ": "***", 
    " Expiration ": " 2016 - 01 - 14T07 : 58 : 14Z ", 
    " SecurityTo ken ": " CAE **** 0ZQ =="
}, 
" RequestId ": " 5F92B248 - F200 - 40F8 - A05A - C9C7D018E3 51 "
}

2. Use Table Store CLI tool to write data. (The Token parameter is supported by
Table Store CLI tool v1.2.)
 python2 . 7  ots_consol e  -- url  https :// TableStore Test
. cn - hangzhou . ots . aliyuncs . com  -- id  STS *** KLO  --
key  **** -- token = CAE **** 0ZQ ==

 OTS - TableStore Test >$ put  test_write _read  ' 001 ' age
: integer = 30

 A  new  row  has  been  put  in  table  test_write
_read

• Use temporary authorization to read data
In this example, the policy passed in is the same as the role policy. The expiration 
time is set to 3,600s, and SessionName is assumed as session002.
1. Use STS to obtain temporary credentials.

python2 . 7  ./ sts . py  AssumeRole  RoleArn = acs : ram ::
198 *** 237 : role / ramtestapp readonly  RoleSessio nName =
session002  Policy ='{" Statement ": [{" Effect ": " Allow ","
Action ": [" ots : BatchGet *"," ots : Describe *"," ots : Get
*"," ots : List *"]," Resource ": [" acs : ots :*:*: instance /
ram - test - app "," acs : ots :*:*: instance / ram - test - app
/ table /*"]}]," Version ": " 1 "}' -- id =< yourAccess KeyId >

 -- secret =< yourAccess KeySecret >
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{
" AssumedRol eUser ": {
    " Arn ": " acs : ram :: 198 *** 237 : role / ramtestapp
readonly / session002 ",

    " AssumedRol eId ": " 3960257527 46614078 : session002 "
},
" Credential s ": {
    " AccessKeyI d ": "***",
    " AccessKeyS ecret ": "***",
    " Expiration ": " 2016 - 01 - 14T08 : 14 : 16Z ",
    " SecurityTo ken ": " CAE **** 5seQ =="
}, 
" RequestId ": " EE788165 - B760 - 4014 - 952C - E58ED229C8 0D "
}

2. Use the Table Store CLI tool to read data. (The Token parameter is supported by
Table Store CLI tool v1.2.)
 python2 . 7  ots_consol e  -- url  https :// TableStore Test
. cn - hangzhou . ots . aliyuncs . com  -- id  STS *** Q8Q  --
key  **** -- token = CAE *** 5seQ ==

 OTS - TableStore Test >: get  test_write _read  ' 001 '
 age : INTEGER =' 30 '

• Use temporary authorization to access the console
In the previous example, RAM user ram_test_app can assume role RamTestApp
ReadOnly to obtain the permission to view all instances and tables. The logon 
process is as follows:
1. Log on to the RAM console using the primary account.
2. Log on to the RAM console using the primary account.
3. Click RAM User Logon Link and log on using RAM user ram_test_app.
4. Click the RAM user name and click Switch Role.
5. Enter the enterprise alias and role name, and click Switch.

Use temporary authorization to call Java SDK
Create an OTSClient object, and pass in parameters of STS Token, including 
AccessKeyID, AccessKeySecret, and Token.
OTSClient  client  = new  OTSClient ( otsEndpoin t , stsAccessK
eyId , stsAccessK eySecret , instanceNa me , stsToken );
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4 Customize permissions
Action

Action is an API name that is used to specify APIs that are open or restricted for user
access. When creating a Table Store authorization policy, add an ots : prefix for
each Action and separate multiple Actions using commas. The asterisk (*) wildcard is
also supported (including prefix matching and suffix matching).
Typical Action
• Single API

" Action ": " ots : GetRow "

• Multiple APIs
" Action ": [
" ots : PutRow ",
" ots : GetRow "
]

• All read-only API
" Action ": [
" ots : BatchGet *",
" ots : Describe *",
" ots : Get *",
" ots : List *",
" ots : ComputeSpl itPointsBy Size "
]

• All read and write API
" Action ": " ots :*"

Resource
A Resource in Table Store is composed of multiple fields including product, region, 
user ID, instance name, and table name. Each field supports asterisk (*) wildcard (
including prefix matching and suffix matching).
The format is as follows:
acs : ots :[ region ]:[ user_id ]: instance /[ instance_n ame ]/
table /[ table_name ]

• The product is ots.
• [xxx] indicates a variable.
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• The region is an abbreviation written in English, for example, cn-hangzhou. For
more information about regions of service nodes, see Region.

• The user ID is the Alibaba Cloud account ID.

Note:
Instance names are case-insensitive. However, you must use lower case letters for
[ instance_n ame ] in resource definition.

Typical Resource
• All resources of the users in all regions

" Resource ": " acs : ots :*:*:*"

• All instances and their tables of user 123456 in China East 1 region
" Resource ": " acs : ots : cn - hangzhou : 123456 : instance /*"

• Instance abc and its tables of user 123456 in China East 1 region
" Resource ": [
" acs : ots : cn - hangzhou : 123456 : instance / abc ",
" acs : ots : cn - hangzhou : 123456 : instance / abc / table /*"
]

• All instances whose names begin with abc and their tables
" Resource ": " acs : ots :*:*: instance / abc *"

• All instances whose names begin with abc and their tables whose names begin 
with xyz (excluding instance resources, and not match acs:ots:*:*:instance/abc*)
" Resource ": " acs : ots :*:*: instance / abc */ table / xyz *"

• All instances whose names end with abc and their tables whose names end with 
xyz.
" Resource ": [
" acs : ots :*:*: instance /* abc ",
" acs : ots :*:*: instance /* abc / table /* xyz "
]

API types
Table Store has two types of APIs
• Management APIs for reading from, and writing to, instances.
• Data APIs for reading from, and writing to, tables and rows.
The following table describes these APIS:
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API/Action API Type Description
ListInstance Management Get instance list, called by 

console only
InsertInstance Management Create instance, called by 

console only
GetInstance Management Get instance meta, called 

by console only
DeleteInstance Management Delete instance, called by 

console only
ListTable Data Get table list, called by 

console or SDK
CreateTable Data Create table, called by 

console or SDK
UpdateTable Data Update table meta, called 

by console or SDK
DescribeTable Data Get table meta, called by 

console or SDK
DeleteTable Data Delete table, called by 

console or SDK
GetRow Data Read a record, called by 

SDK only
PutRow Data Insert a record, called by 

SDK only
UpdateRow Data Update a record, called by 

SDK only
DeleteRow Data Delete a record, called by 

SDK only
GetRange Data Readrange, called by SDK 

only
BatchGetRow Data Batch read records, called 

by SDK only
BatchWriteRow Data Batch write records, called

 by SDK only
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• Resources accessed by management APIs
Management APIs are generally instance-related operations and can be called
only on the console. The actions and resources definitions of management APIs
determine subsequent use of the console. The prefix acs : ots :[ region ]:

[ user_id ]: is omitted in the following accessed resources, leaving only the
instance and table parts to be described.
API/Action Resource Access
ListInstance instance/*
InsertInstance instance/[instance_name]
GetInstance instance/[instance_name]
DeleteInstance instance/[instance_name]

• Resources accessed by data APIs
Data APIs are genearlly table-related operations and can be called both on the
console and by the SDK. The actions and resources definitions of data APIs
determine subsequent use of the console. The prefix acs : ots :[ region ]:

[ user_id ]: is omitted in the following accessed resources, leaving only the
instance and table parts to be described.
API/Action Resource Access
ListTable instance/[instance_name]/table/*
CreateTable instance/[instance_name]/table/[

table_name]
UpdateTable instance/[instance_name]/table/[

table_name]
DescribeTable instance/[instance_name]/table/[

table_name]
DeleteTable instance/[instance_name]/table/[

table_name]
GetRow instance/[instance_name]/table/[

table_name]
PutRow instance/[instance_name]/table/[

table_name]
UpdateRow instance/[instance_name]/table/[

table_name]
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API/Action Resource Access
DeleteRow instance/[instance_name]/table/[

table_name]
GetRange instance/[instance_name]/table/[

table_name]
BatchGetRow instance/[instance_name]/table/[

table_name]
BatchWriteRow instance/[instance_name]/table/[

table_name]
• Limits

- In a policy, actions and resources are verified by string matching. When using
the asterisk (*) wildcard, prefix matching and suffix matching are distinguished.
For example, if a resource is defined as acs : ots :*:*: instance /*/,
then acs : ots :*:*: instance / abc  cannot be matched. If a resource
is defined as acs : ots :*:*: instance / abc , then acs : ots :*:*:

instance / abc / table / xyz  cannot be matched.
- To manage instance resources on the Table Store console, you must have

permission to read the acs : ots :[ region ]:[ user_id ]: instance /*

resource to obtain the instance list on the console.
- For Batch APIs (such as BatchGetRow and BatchWriteRow), the backend service

 performs authentication for each table being accessed. Operations can be 
performed only when authentication is successful for all tables. Otherwise, a 
permission error is returned.

Condition
The policy supports multiple authentication conditions that are supported on all APIs
 of Table Store, including access IP address restriction, whether to access through 
HTTPS, whether to access through Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA), and access 
time restriction.
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• Access IP address restriction
Resource Access Management can restrict the source IP addresses used to access 
Table Store, and filter IP addresses based on the network segment. The following 
are typical application scenarios:
- Multiple IP addresses are restricted. For example, only requests from 10.101.168

.111 and 10.101.169.111 are allowed.
{
" Statement ": [
    {
        " Effect ": " Allow ",
        " Action ": " ots :*",
        " Resource ": " acs : ots :*:*:*",
        " Condition ": {
            " IpAddress ": {
                " acs : SourceIp ": [
                    " 10 . 101 . 168 . 111 ",
                    " 10 . 101 . 169 . 111 "
                ]
            }
        }
    }
],
" Version ": " 1 "
}

- A single IP address is restricted. For example, only requests from 10.101.168.111
 or 10.101.169.111/24 are allowed.
{
" Statement ": [
    {
        " Effect ": " Allow ",
        " Action ": " ots :*",
        " Resource ": " acs : ots :*:*:*",
        " Condition ": {
            " IpAddress ": {
                " acs : SourceIp ": [
                    " 10 . 101 . 168 . 111 ",
                    " 10 . 101 . 169 . 111 / 24 "
                ]
            }
        }
    }
],
" Version ": " 1 "
}

• HTTPS access restriction
Resource Access Management can specify the use of HTTPS for access.
Access by requests only through HTTPS
{
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    " Statement ": [
        {
            " Effect ": " Allow ",
            " Action ": " ots :*",
            " Resource ": " acs : ots :*:*:*",
            " Condition ": {
                " Bool ": {
                    " acs : SecureTran sport ": " true "
                }
            }
        }
    ],
    " Version ": " 1 "
}

• MFA access restriction
Resource Access Management can specify the use of MFA for access.
Access by requests only through MFA
{
    " Statement ": [
        {
            " Effect ": " Allow ",
            " Action ": " ots :*",
            " Resource ": " acs : ots :*:*:*",
            " Condition ": {
                " Bool ": {
                    " acs : MFAPresent  ": " true "
                }
            }
        }
    ],
    " Version ": " 1 "
}

• Access time restriction
Resource Access Management can specify the time to grant access by a request, 
that is, it can determine if access is allowed or rejected by requests only before a 
specified time. For example,
user access is allowed only before 00:00:00 January 1, 2016.
{
    " Statement ": [
        {
            " Effect ": " Allow ",
            " Action ": " ots :*",
            " Resource ": " acs : ots :*:*:*",
            " Condition ": {
                " DateLessTh an ": {
                    " acs : CurrentTim e ": " 2016 - 01 - 01T00 :
00 : 00 + 08 : 00 "
                }
            }
        }
    ],
    " Version ": " 1 "
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Typical application scenarios
This section defines specific policies in typical scenarios and offers authorization 
methods.
• Multiple authorization conditions

In this scenario, users accessing the 10.101.168.111/24 network segment can read 
from and write to all instances named online-01 and online-02 (including all tables
 of these instances). A restrictive access policy means access is allowed only before 
0:00:00 January 1, 2016 through HTTPS.
To grant policy permissions to a RAM user, follow these steps:
1. Use the primary account to log on to the RAM console .
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Policies.
3. In the upper-right corner, click Create Authorization Policy.
4. Select Blank Template.
5. Enter the Authorization Policy Name and copy the following content to Policy

Content.
{
" Statement ": [
    {
        " Effect ": " Allow ",
        " Action ": " ots :*",
        " Resource ": [
            " acs : ots :*:*: instance / online - 01 ",
            " acs : ots :*:*: instance / online - 01 / table /*",
            " acs : ots :*:*: instance / online - 02 ",
            " acs : ots :*:*: instance / online - 02 / table /*"
        ],
        " Condition ": {
            " IpAddress ": {
                " acs : SourceIp ": [
                    " 10 . 101 . 168 . 111 / 24 "
                ]
            },
            " DateLessTh an ": {
                " acs : CurrentTim e ": " 2016 - 01 - 01T00 : 00
: 00 + 08 : 00 "

            },
            " Bool ": {
                " acs : SecureTran sport ": " true "
            }
        }
    }
],
" Version ": " 1 "
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6. Click Create Authorization Policy and then click Close.
7. In the left-side navigation pane, click Users.
8. Locate the RAM user to be authorized, and click Authorize.
9. Select the policy created in the preceding steps, and click .

10.Click OK.
• Reject requests

In this scenario, users accessing the IP address 10.101.169.111 are not allowed
to write to all tables of instances in the Beijing region whose names begin with 
online  and product . Operations related to instances are not involved.

To reject requests, first see the preceding steps to create a new policy and grant
policy permissions to the designated RAM user. Then, during policy creation, copy
the following content to Policy Content.
{
    " Statement ": [
        {
            " Effect ": " Deny ",
            " Action ": [
                " ots : Create *",
                " ots : Insert *",
                " ots : Put *",
                " ots : Update *",
                " ots : Delete *",
                " ots : BatchWrite *"
            ],
            " Resource ": [
                " acs : ots : cn - beijing :*: instance / online */
table /*",
                " acs : ots : cn - beijing :*: instance / product */
table /*"
            ],
            " Condition ": {
                " IpAddress ": {
                    " acs : SourceIp ": [
                        " 10 . 101 . 169 . 111 "
                    ]
                }
            }
        }
    ],
    " Version ": " 1 "
}
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5 Use case
This sections explains safe practices when configuring a RAM user for authentication
 processes. Assume your Alibaba Account has no RAM user, You must replace the 
default AccessKey with your own AccessKey.

Create a subaccount
Assume you have a Table Store instance named ram-test-dev.
In this scenario, we do not recommend that you use the primary account to access an
 instance so as to avoid potential problems caused by uninitentionally exposing the 
AccessKey and password.
Procedure
1. Use the primary account to log on to the RAM console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Users.
3. Click Create User to create a RAM user. Designate it with the same Table Store

access permissions as the primary account.
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4. Click OK. The AccessKey for the new RAM user ram_test is generated.

5. Save the AccessKey information.
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6. Click Authorizeto grant the RAM user full access permissions for Table Store.

7. (Optional) Click Manage to grant the account console logon or other permissions.
Example
In this example, the AccessKey is for ram_test. In actual scenarios, replace it with 
your own AccessKey.
$ python  ots_consol e  -- url  https :// TableStore Test . cn -
hangzhou . ots . aliyuncs . com  -- id  < yourAccess KeyId > -- key

 < yourAccess KeySecret >

$ OTS - TableStore Test >: ct  test  pk1 : string , pk2 : integer
 readrt : 1  writert : 1
Table  test  has  been  created  successful ly .

$ OTS - TableStore Test >: dt  test
You  will  delete  the  table : test !

press  Y  ( confirm ) : Y
Table  test  has  been  deleted  successful ly .

The ram_test subaccount can be used for all general operations, so as to avoid 
exposing the AccessKey of the primary account.

Read/write permission separation
To share data of an instance in Table Store without data modification, you can 
separate read/write permission by creating a subaccount with read-only permission.
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Create a RAM user named ram_test_pub. Select ReadOnly on the Edit User-Level
Authorization page to grant the RAM user read-only access permission for Table
Store.
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Example
Use the AccessKey of the RAM user to test the permissions of creating and deleting a 
table. In this example, the AccessKey is for ram_test_pub. In actual scenarios, replace
 it with your own AccessKey.
$ python  ots_consol e  -- url  https :// TableStore Test . cn -
hangzhou . ots . aliyuncs . com  -- id  < yourAccess KeyId > -- key

 < yourAccess KeySecret >

$ OTS - TableStore Test >: ct  test  pk1 : string , pk2 : integer
 readrt : 1  writert : 1
Fail  to  create  table  test .

$ OTS - TableStore Test >: dt  test
You  will  delete  the  table : test !

press  Y  ( confirm ) : Y
Fail  to  delete  table  test .

Note:
Due to the read-only access permissions granted to RAM user ram_test_pub, it
cannot be used to create or delete a table.
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